
Heritage Lottery Fund 
Schedule of Decisions under delegated powers to Head of HLF Yorkshire and the Humber on 10 September 
2015 

Sharing Heritage 

Item Project Title  Project Description Applicant Decision 

1. 
 

Project to Develop 
Open Space in Denby 
Dale as a Community 
and Wildlife Resource 

A grant of £10,000 (100%) is requested to improve 1ha of pasture for 
biodiversity and human access.  Two interpretation boards, a general notice 
board and website will also be provided. 

Friends of 
Churchfield 

Award grant of 
£10,000 
(100%) 

2. 
 

Finding a Home – 
Creating a 
Kirbymoorside Archive 
 

A grant of £6,800 (90%) is requested to buy and fit-out a shipping container 
as an archive store.  The applicant will host talks and open days. 

Kirbymoorside 
History Group 

 
Award grant of 
£6,800 (99%) 

3. 
 

The BD4 Community 
History Project 
 

A grant of £4,400 (100%) is requested to deliver nine community education 
sessions across the BD4 post code district of Bradford in each geographical 
village to provide local residents with an introduction to the historic origins 
and development of their community. 

The 
Neighbourhood 
Project 

Reject 

4. 
 

Dig for Victory 
 

Crossley Hall Primary School, based in Fairweather Green, Bradford, is 
seeking a grant of £5,300 (85%)  to explore the WWII Home Front 
experiences of local people. 

Crossley Hall 
Primary School 

Award grant of 
£5,300 (85%) 

5. Threads of the Past 
 
 

A grant of £4,000 (100%) is requested for a project which will focus on the 
photographic collection and other historical artefacts from various decades of 
the 20th century.  Volunteers will take the project out to people suffering from 
dementia, people attending day care centres along with their carers and 
family.  The objective is to explore the therapeutic benefits of creative work 
with people using historical resources and heritage items as prompts. 

Lincs Inspire Award grant of 
£4,000 (100%) 

Start-Up Grant 

Item Project Title  Project Description Applicant Decision 

6. Getting Ready 
 
 

A grant of £9,600 (100%) is requested to undertake architectural surveys and 
project viability studies on redeveloping the Dispensary Building.   This 
derelict building sits on top of the grade I listed medieval Hermitage and 
Oratory and was built by public subscription in 1880. 

Pontefract 
Heritage 
Partnership Ltd 

Award grant of 
£9,600 (100%) 

 
  



First World War – then and now 

Item Project Title  Project Description Applicant Decision 

7. 
 

Changing the World 
 

A grant of £10,000 (95%) is requested for a four-moth project to engage 
schoolchildren from seven primary schools in Sheffield with the impact of the 
First World War, with a focus on the Christmas Truce.  There will be some 
community involvement. 

St Patrick’s 
Catholic 
Academy 
Trust/St 
Patrick’s 
Catholic Primary 
School 

Award grant of 
£10,000 (95%) 

Young Roots 

Item Project Title  Project Description Applicant Decision 

8. Look up Dewsbury 
 

A grant of £23,500 (70%) is requested for a project to allow young people the 
opportunity to research the history of Dewsbury focusing on the industrial 
revolution.  Through supportive workshops the young people will develop a 
piece of street theatre based on the history they have discovered. 

Proper Job 
Theatre 
Company 

Reject 

Our Heritage 

Item Project Title  Project Description Applicant Decision 

9. 
 

Stories of Sheffield 
Families in WW1 
 

Whitworks Adventures in Theatre, in partnership with five primary schools 
and Sheffield Hallam University, seeks a grant of £34,500 (100%) for a two-
year-long project exploring life on the Home Front in Sheffield during the First 
World War. 

Whitworks 
Adventures in 
Theatre 

Reject 

10. 
 

Hambleton History 
Lives – A Digital 
Archive for Everyone 
 

A grant of £26,900 (100%) is requested for a project to create a digital archive 
relating to the history of Hambleton, Selby over the last 100 years. The 
archive will be presented via a website which will be accessible publicly 

Hambleton 
History 
Research & 
Archive 
Association 

Award grant of 
£26,900 
(100%) 

11. Revolution Mix A grant of £97,700 (100%) is requested for a project to deliver a range of 
Black British heritage stories in regional theatres over a three year period.  
The project has the aim of provoking major change, tackling inequality and 
creating a legacy that places Black British stories at the heart of British 
Heritage. Revolution Mix will focus on the missing Black British stories of the 
last 500 years.  The project will challenge the notion that the Black British 
story only exists in the light of slavery, new arrivals on Windrush and modern 
day teenage gangs. 

Eclipse Theatre 
Company 

Award grant of 
£97,700 (60%) 
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